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TALE OF THE ALBATROSS.

Interesting Nomadic Bird Has a
.Unique Superstition Attached

to Its Life.

Of all the strange creatures seen

by travelers not the least interest-
ing is the wandering albatross.
This great feathered wanderer,

mtCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS :

Fifteen words or leBS, 25 cts for three
successive insertions, or 50 cts per
month; for all up to and including ten
additional words, yz cent a word for each
insertion.

For all advertisements over 25 words,
1 ct per word for the first insertion, and

ct per word for each additional inser-
tion. Nothing inserted for less than 25

cents.
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CALIFORNIA TOMATO STORY
Planted in May, the Plants Climb- -

Twenty-Fo- ot Trellis in About
Three Months. '

Throughout the winter months
when easterners were crouching
about their fires and shivering,
and nature growths were either
asleep or frozen stiff with the
cold, F. J. Bates, of Pasadena,
Cal., was in his garden climbing
an 18-fo- ladder to gather his va-
rious crops of tomatoes, says the
Scientific American. He has
three plants which have reached .

a length of 30 feet. They are of
the species Ponderosa, but these
particular plants have surpassed
in growth anything previously at-

tempted by their kind. The seeds
were planted in May, and three
months from that time they had
climbed to the top of a 20-fo-

trellis. When they reached thi3:
remarkable height they waved
their flower-tassele- d heads won-deringl- y.

then turned around and.
grew backward until they have
attained a length of 30 feet. As
the vines are still sprinting, Jack's
beanstalk must sink into obscur-

ity and transfer its fame to these
irrepressible tomato plants. Theyv
have had no especial care or cul-

tivation, and have had no protec-
tion from the weather, yet, in
spite of every disadvantage, they
have kept on growing and fruit-
ing in the most astonishing fash-
ion. The trunks of these vines
are one and one-hal- f inches in di-

ameter. The foliage is thick
and luxuriant, and at all times
blossoms, green - fruit and ripe
fruit can be seen on the vines.
Enormous - quantities of toma-
toes have been picked from these
three plants. The fruit is of un-

usual size and has an extraor-
dinarily fine flavor.
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TOLSTOI UNABLE TO REPLY

Famous Kussian Found Himself at a
Loss When Confronted by the

Officer's Argument.

Once, in Moscow, near the Boro- -

vitchskaia gate, savs Success.
Count Tolstoi saw a persistent
beggar asking alms, who ex
claimed: "A little penny, broth-
er, in the name of Christ!"

A police officer approached; he
was young, martial, and wrapped
in the regulation sheepskin. At
sight of him the beggar fled, hob-

bling away in fright andjiaste.
"Is it possible," said Tolstoi to

himself, ."that people are forbid
den, to ask charity, in Christ's
name in a Christian land!"

"Brother," he said to the police
man "can you read?" -

"Yes," said the officer, politely,
for Tolstoi has a grand air.

"Have you a Bible?"

"Yes." '

"And do you remember Christ's
order to feed the hungry?" and
he cited the words. The police
man was evidently troubled; he
turned to his questioner and
asked: '

"And you, sir can you read?"
"Yes, brother."
"And have you read the police

regulations?"
"Yes, brother."
"And do you remember that

begging in the main streets is for;
bidden?" The prophet found no
answer ready.

' When Not Working.
Tom The power of the pen is

great, isn't it? - .
Oerry If it's a fountain pen it

can certainly produce a good deal
of strong language when it re-

fuses to go. Detroit Free Press.

Bakmg

WAiSTE O 600 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
Gazette and Weekly Oregonian at
$2.55 per year.

DENTISTS
E. H. TAYLOR, DENTIST. PAIS- -

less extraction. la Zierolf building
Opp. Post Office. Vrvaili.rOrern.

PHYSICIANS!
a

DE ETTE JONES
Trained nurse; massage a specialty.'

Phone 334. 57tf

A. OATHEY, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Rooms 14, Bank Build-
ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m , 2 to
1 p. m. Residence: cor. 5th and Ad-

ams Sts. Telephone at office and res-
idence. - Corvallis, Oregon.

. H. NEWTH, M. D., PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, Office an J Residence, on
Main street, Philomath, Oregon. -

R. D. BURGESS. M. D.

Office over Blackledge Furniture Store,
Office hours : 10 to 12 and 3 to 5.

WOODSAWING
NEW GASOLINE WOODSAW ALL

orders given prompt attention ; short
notice orders solicited, (jtood worn,
as cheap as anybody. W. R. HahsBll,
Ind. phone 835. 44tf.

ELASTIC PULP

PLASTER.
NO SAND. NO LIME.

Fire Proof
Water Proof

WILL FALL OFF
NOT CRACK

CRUMBLE
Just the Thing for Hop-D- ri

ers. Write for Catalogue.

Pacific Pulp Plaster Co.
PHONE MAIN 2362,

517-52- 1, Chamber of Commerce,
. PORTLAND, OREGON.

R. M. WADE S CO., Agts., Corvallis,

Administrator's Sale of Real Pro
perty. , ....

Iu the mitter of .the Estate 1 . 7 . .'of I "

William Kriens. Deceased. I

Notice is hereby given that under and pursuant
to 01 sale made ty the uount) uourt 01 the
State of Oreeon for Bentou County on the 3rd day
if July, 1905, in the above-entitle- d matter, the un-

dersigned administrator of said estate of William
Kriens, deceased, will from and after Friday, the
4th day of August, 1905, proceed to sell at private
sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand, subject
to confirmation by said Court, all the following de-
scribed real property, towit:

The north half of the' tract of land described as
follows: Beginning at the SB corner of D. L. C.
of C. P. Blair,- - CI No 57, Sees 26, 2e, S5 and 36, T
12 S, R 6 W Will Mer, thenee run N 43 chains to the
Jf E corner of said CI, thence W uiung N boundary
lin.; of said CI 18:60 chains, thence S 43 chains to
southern boundary of said claim, thence E 18.60
chains to place of beginning, containing 40 acres,
in county, Oregon.

S.iid sale is made for the purpose of. paying claims
against said estate, and he charges and expenses of
administration

Dated th s July 7, 1905.
W. E. YATES,

Administrator of F state of William Knens, Dec'd.

Notiea For Publication:

tjuited States Land Office.
Portland, Oregon. '

- July 7, 1805.
Notice is hereby riven that in compliance with

the provisions of the act of Congress of June 3,

m the state of URUTomm
rt asiiiagLou Territory,"' as exteiiuca to all the
Public Lanl States by act of August 4, 1892,

ED6ENE BOGERT,
of Monmouth, county of Polk, State of Oregon,
has this day filed in this office his sworn state-
ment No. 6584, for the purchase of the E. i of S. W.
t & w i ot s. 1 01 isection jno. i in lownsnip jno.
13 South, Range No. 6 West, and will offer proof
to show that the land sought is more valuable for.
its timber or stone than for agricultural nurooses.
and to establish his claim to said land before Regis.
ter and Receiver at rortiana, Oregon, on Tuesday,
the 19th day of September, 1905.

lie names as witnesses: Charles H. Newman, Wi-
lled Church, Philip H. Johnson, Ernest R. Allen, all
of Monmoth, Oregon.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands are requested to file their claims in

this, office on or before said 19th day of September

ALGERNON b. DRESSER,... , Register.--
-

Pneumonia follows La Orlppo
but novo follows the use of

FOLEY'S Honey
Tar

It stops the Cough and heals the lunf.
Prevents Pneumonia and Coniomptloa. .

: ifa. TACnm, af 1ST Osfood Bi., CMean,
writasi "Mi wife had la sripp nd It Uft km
with vary bmt woca bar toa wUal
tour Hbaia unt. mnmt aamalatals. .

Peculiar Disappearance
J.D. Kunyan. of Butlerville, 0., laid

the peculiar disappearance of his painful
symptoms of indigestion and billioosnesa
to Dr. King's New Life Pills. He says :

"They are a perfect remedy,"' for dizzi-
ness, soar stomach, headache, consti-
pation, etc." Guaranteed at Allen &
Woodward's drug store ; price 25c. ''

Unique Schedule of Men's Ap- -
paxel Have Three Colors.

"Ever been to Circassia?" Baid
the sailor. .

"No, of coarse notj" the drug-
gist answered.

"Then I'll tell you about, the
trousers of the Circassian girls.
3imme," said the , temperate
sailor, "a mock cocktail. : I'll tell
fou about them trousers while
you're mizin-u- the drink.

"In Circassia, Cad, the girls is
ill beautiful. They have straight
noses, clear eyes, white teeth and
heavy haiiv They are slim, and
they wear bright cloths red
3hoes, flowin' veils, sashes, trous-?rs- .

Their trousers is what I am
goin' to tell you about.

"Only three colors in trousers is
worn red, white and blue.

"Supposing in Circassia, you
saw a girl walkin' in front of you
in white trousers. If you ;was a
single man the thing for you to
3o then would be to get ahead of
her and, lookin' back, size her up.
If you liked her looks, you might
speak to her in a respectful way

ask her to take a sherbet, for
instance. She wouldn't be offend
?d. .Why not? Because, wearin'
w hite, she'd be a single girl. White
trousers is only worn by the un
married in Circassia.

"If you saw, glidln' along in red
trousers, the most beautiful girl
in the world, you'd have no right
to speak to her, no matter how
much her loveliness might attract
you. , Red trousers is a sign the
?irl is married.. Red danger
lands off.

"Blue trousers," again, is all
right.. If your Circassian girl has
ilue trousers on, step up to her as
free as you please; tell her she is
ookin' well, and ask her if she
wo&'t take supper with you. She'l!
not be offended if you are respect-
ful and polite. Her blue trousers
shows she is a widow. -

"Circassia, Cad, is the place for
1 single man to go" that is fond of
the" ladies. He can't make no mis-
takes there, whereas here, jim-ny!- "

,,. ...

ALLIGATORS IN VENEZUELA.
Chere Are Thousands of Them There,

But as Yet They Are of No ?

Practical Use.

The United States consul . at
Maracaibo, Venezuela, in a recent
report to the state department
comments interestingly on the
great number of alligators in "thai
country. He viewed these hideous
amphibians through a business
?re and wrote:

"Though but few alligator skins
are sent abroad from here, it is not
)n account cf scarcity of alliga-
tors. It is strange that nobody has
taken up the hinting of these rep-
tiles. They are here in the lakes
and lagoons and rivers in untold
numbers and all sizes. The skins'
are well worth securing and alliga-
tor oil brings a high price, being
used for medical purposes. In the
Rio de Oro and the Rio Tarra I

have seen thousands of large alli-

gators which came up to deposit
their eggs on the sand banks dur-
ing the dry season. It is the same
in all the hundreds of streams
which flow into the lake of Mara
caibo. Alligator hunting is fine
sport, and in my opinion would be
a paying business."

Oil on Troubled Land.
Oil is not only poured on the

troubled waters but also on aa-i-

tated terra flrma. - Some 3,000
miles.of the roadways of Califor
nia are. now treated with oil for
the purpose of laying dust. The
results are said to be mostpromis-inr- ,

partly because of the peculiar
eTiT'j.fic conditions in southern
0:;:,: .vrnia.; .The: climate is- - ro dry
that the difficulty. &as air- - --s been'
to prevent the road sin-fac- from
lori"T!ing,' since there is not suf-fit-i"n- f

moisture to bind the road
materials. The oil used has an as-

phalt base and differs in this re-

gard from the crude oil available
elsewhere.

Joys of Katrimony.
. Fred (after a long absence) So
you and Agnes are now married
and happy, eh? - -

'Joe Yes ; er that is, I am mar-
ried and she is happy. Chicago
Daily .News.

"- lame.' - -

Half Nelson, Why o bine, old
cnap; .

Solar Plexus This jiujitsu has
completely knocked my .name out
of the papers. N. ,Y, Sun. ; ,.

sometimes measuring 17 feet from
tip to tip of his wings, will follow

ship for days at a time. Some
travelers and sailors declare that
they have seen a particular bird fly
for weeks at a time without rest-

ing. The albatross has always
been a bird of mystery, and in an-

cient times' the people believed
that these unwearying seabirds
were the companions of the Greek
warrior Diomedes, who were said
to have been changed into birds at
the death of their chief.

Though the superstition about
the killing of an albatross bring
ing bad luck is only a foolish one,
it has served a useful purpose for
manv vears in preventing the
slaughter of these beautiful and
gallant birds the sailors'. friends
and the landsmen's wonder. Up in
dreary Kamtchatka, that outlying
part of Siberia which cuts into the
North Pacific, the natives, never
having heard of the superstition
about the albatross, catch him and
cat him. But his flesh makes such
poor food that, after all, the legend
inay.be said to hold good, for he is
if. deed in bad luck who has to
make a meal of it.

GREAT RETINUES OF HELP.

"Elillionaires' Servants Are Themselves
Waited On, So Vast Is the

Household System.

So huge are the establishments
maintained by some of the great-
est millionaires of to-da- y that in
sr-- ie cases the very servants are
h: rheir turn waited on by those of
a .:nyer grade.

The head servants in these pala-
tini homes live far better than
mny a well-to-d- o citizen who
v, aid think service of any kind a
e Tfidation.

In some great households th?
Ef iv.ir.ts' rnarters areas wellar-i- -

i uged as those of the master and
iv '. . cs3. Each of the head
5.xr.i.lj lias a separate room lux-- .

;usly furnished. In. at least
o:h instance, a housekeeper has
U own suite, including a bath-i- c

m, .fitted in marble, and rwith
sr'rer plated fittings.

,"

In establishments of this kind
? ' :( may be from 20 to 40 serv-fwif- s,

of whom at least ten willlje
ct-erne- in the preparation of
il.v hmlest meal for the master
c: 'distress. ' : ;

t!:e upper servants in such
"es the bare notion of prepare-

r.- their own meals, or doing any
' domestic work'attacL-ng,t-

i. : ir ov. n apartments, would be as
1 r l if vinsr as the idea of carrying

fo:;ia was to the footman in
'l ick wick Papers."

SPOT AMERICANS ABROAD..

Tourists from United States Can Be
Tfold by Eair and Beards, Says

One Who Knows.

"Abroad," said an Englishman.
"1. have no dimculty in telling
Americans. I tell the women by

uii.r anu ie zion -- y :
bt ;.; us. .

-

; " English women wear their hair
very much dressed, and about the
em s and the nape of the neck it
f Vs in a strange way, like a wig.
A u English woman's hair , looks
re: ike a wig.- and it is intended,

e 'u less consciously, to look
S!. ; )i a certain royal lady wears
wi s a! 1

-

."."rvr?can women's hair is
simply.: It is drawn from

the nape in a elean manner.' - It
10 -- r seem s to be n rtin r i :i 1 1 v en r 1 pd .

H T! ; seems, to te rri iled. put
iial watH;?!;--

;. of i,'iiny
f !:: just a soft, puivp'e, !

t of hair, and it suffices
r;-- the American woman

'a:.- -

."
T ! .merican men bv their
" faces.- - An Eng- -

m always wears a mustache,v i --continental wears either a
- "-i- or a beard. . Thus, the
'"i-ica- with his face as beard-- s

as a priest's, is readily picked
out." -
a Much More Comprehensive.

Author Is it true that you say
my i:vtest is the worst book I ever
wrote?. -- " ::' ' : " r '

,

, Critical Acquaintance Non-
sense, my dear fellow. What . I
said was that it was the . worst
book anybody ever wrote, not you
in particular. Stray Stories. ?

other than strictly news matter, will be
Charged for.

8.

FOR. SALE
EIGHTY-THRE- E ACRES OF LAND 3

miles west of Blodgett. on the county
Toad, 20 acres in cultivation. More
could be got. Fair house 4 rooms, fair
barn, other outbuildings, good orchard ,

some small fruit. One farm wagon
worth $50., 10 head of cows, one
two-ye- ar old bull, 1 yearling steer, 2

calves, 40 head of sheep, 6 head of
hoes. 15 tons of eood oat hay, 1 acre of
.potatoes, tools on the place, a bargain
at J1.500. I. D. Pitman, Blodgett, Or.

6I-- 9

FOR SALE 400 CORDS MAPLE AND
ash wood. 3 and 43.50 per cord, de
livered latter part of August. Leave
orders at Abbott's feed barn. Norwood
Trading Co., Bruce, Or. 42-6- 8

CORD WOOD FOR 8ALF. CALL UP
No 1 phone, P. A. Kline lii.e.

P. A. KtiNE
42tf.

CAMERAS. KODAKS. KODAK Sup
plies, a good dark room in the store, at
Uraharn & Wells. . Ht

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS;
.Brushes, full stock of nil painters' Sup.
piles, at Uranam s vvei's.

NEW TIRES PUT ON BABY BUG
gies and at Dillcy & Arnold's

ALL LATE POPULAR SHEET MU'
sic. Guitars. Mandolins, Violins, Ac
cordeons. Harmonicas, Musical Goods
coi rect prices. Call and see them at
Graham & Wells, Corvallis, Or. 40tf;

ATTORNEYS
J. F. YATES, ATTORNE AW.

Office First National Bank Buildine,
Only set of abstracts in Benton County

W. E. Yates.- - Bert Yates.
YATES & YATES,;

Law, Abstracting and Insurance.
Both Phones. Corvallis, Oregon.

E. R. BRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Post Office Building, Corval-
lis, Oregon. . . ,

JOSEPH H. WILSON, ATTORNEY-at-La-w.

Notary, Titles, Conveyanc-
ing. Practice in all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Burnett Building. .;

MEDICAL.

PURE FRESH DRUGS AND MEDI-cine- s,

some bought direct from the fac-

tory ; Perfumery, Rubber - Goods,
Combs, Brushes, Stationery, Books,
School Supplies, Druggists' Sundries,
everj thing found in a first-clas- 3 dreg
store, at Graham & Wells, Corvallis,
Oregon. 40tf

AUCTIONEER

P".A KLINE, LIVE STOCK AUCTION- -

eer, Corvallis.-Or- . P. A. Kline Linr,
Phone No. . P. O. address, Box II.
Pays highest prices for all kinds (f
livestock. Twenty rears' experienceSatisfaction guaranteed,

LAND AGENTS.
When it comes to buying

lands, new-come- rs in this county will
make no mistake in consulting James
Lewis. Mr. Lewis has been in Benton
for 30 Tears and not only knows the
county bui the entirevalley. He has
been actively engaged in selling and
buying live stock and real estate all oi
this time and naturally - his judg-
ment is sound. He knows soils -- end
values. His knowledge is worth money
to anybody desiring correct and sincere
information. 25-7- 7

oTAGE LINE.
PHILOMATH AND VLSEA STAGE

Stage leaves Alsea 6 :30 a. m. ; arrives
t Philemath at 12 m ; leaves Philo-

math I p.m., arrives at Alsea 6:30
p. m. AH persons wishing to go or

- return from Alsea and points west can
be accomodated at any time. Fare to
Alsea $1 0) Round trip same day $2.00.

M. 8. jtlCKARD.

BANKING.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
uorvallis, Oregon, does a general, con
servative banking business. It guarded
safely its customers' banking business
through the panics of the last two
decades, which merits proper consider- -

ation. - It affords banking privileges at
home and abroad, first-clas- s, , not ex- -
celled bv any institution in the United
States. The members of the Board of
Directors were bom and raised in Ben
ton County, except one, and that mem
ber has resided In the county forty-si- x

years. The business history of each
is as an open book before the people of
me county, uoaas to customers solicit- -

Gd, properly secured. - 40tf

ROYAL

Saves Health
The use of Royal Baking Powder is
essential to the healthfulness of the
family food.

: i V--; --Yeast ferments the food.
- ; Alum bating powders are fojurious.

-- Royal Baking Powder , saves health.
''

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 0O NEW YORK.


